Features

- **Powerful performance**
  Powered by Windows XP platform and Pentium processor, it delivers large volume of transaction and high quality service.
  Open architecture software meets 15” Color TFT LCD

- **Improved security**
  It can satisfy regulatory requirements for on-premise needs including UL291 Level 1 safe, VISA/PCI Encrypting Pin Pad certified, and ADA accessibility.

- **User friendly display**
  15” color LCD with touch screen provides attractive interface.
  With its privacy filter it assures secure transaction.

- **Enhanced marketing power**
  Through high brightness VFD(Vaccum Fluorescent Display), bank can promote their own advertisement. It has superior visibility at a distance and gives a lasting impression to customers.

- **Small footprint, flexible installation**
  Monimax 5100 can be installed for both on-premise and off-premise.
  Small footprint can allow flexibility for the installation and accessibility for the maintenance.

---

*Create your true ATM values
Design your own ATM portfolio*

Monimax 5100 is designed to create the optimal effect in both on-premise and off-premise environments. With minor adjustment in software, Monimax 5100 can support various kinds of value added functions with reduced time and expense for upgrading.
Bank’s brand is promoted by attaching the CI and distinctive VFD giving it a more stylish and high visibility.
**System Control**
Intel® Pentium® Processor
Microsoft® Windows XP® platform

**Communication**
TCP/IP
Optional
Dial-up

**Application Software**
NDC+, DDC912

**Customer Display**
15.1” TFT LCD
Actual privacy filter

**Input Type**
Touch screen
4 x 4 Numeric keys
VISA/PCI EPP(Encrypting PIN pad)
ADA compliant

**Card Handling**
Dip type card reader
Optional
IC card reader
EMV Level 1, 2

**Cash Dispensing**
2000 notes cassette
(Up to 4 Cassettes)
200 notes reject bin
Optional
Automatic shutter

**Printers**
Graphical thermal receipt printer

**Security**
UL291 Level 1
Electronic safe lock
Optional
Dual safe lock(Dial and key lock)
KABA Mas Cencon safe lock
Security camera

**Miscellaneous**
Electronic journal
Optional
Heater
VFD(Vacuum Fluorescent Display)

**Power Supply**
AC 110 ~ 230V, 50~60Hz

**Operating Environment**
Temperature
32°F ~ 104°F (0°C ~ 40°C)
Optional
14°F ~ 104°F (-10°C ~ 40°C)
Humidity
25% ~ 86%

**Dimension and Weight**
Height : 61.1” (1552mm)
Width : 18.1” (460mm)
Depth : 30.7” (780mm)
Weight : 694lbs (315kg)

* New technologies and components may be implemented in the products without prior notice, so Nautilus Hyosung reserves the right to change specifications accordingly.